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Wearable technologies are networked devices that collect data, track activities
and customize experiences to users’ needs and desires. They are equipped, with
microchips sensors and wireless communications. All are mounted into consumer
electronics, accessories and clothes. They use sensors to measure temperature,
humidity, motion, heartbeat and more. Wearables are embedded in various
domains, such as healthcare, sports, agriculture and navigation systems. Each
wearable device is equipped with sensors, network ports, data processor, camera
and more. To allow monitoring and synchronizing multiple parameters, typical
wearables have multi-sensor capabilities and are configurable for the application
purpose. For the wearer’s convenience, wearables are lightweight, modest shape
and multifunctional. Wearables perform the following tasks: sense, analyze, store,
transmit and apply. The processing may occur on the wearer or at a remote location.
For example, if dangerous gases are detected, the data are processed, and an alert is
issued. It may be transmitted to a remote location for testing and the results can be
communicated in real-time to the user. Each scenario requires personalized mobile
information processing, which transforms the sensory data to information and then
to knowledge that will be of value to the individual responding to the situation.
Keywords: wearable devices, device architecture, healthcare, visually impair,
automatic navigation
1. Introduction
Wearable devices have embedded sensors which acquire the data for which they
were built. This data are then pushed to its integrated processor. The processor
analyzes this data and accordingly launches commands, actuators or activates other
sensors to collect more data or execute tasks according to predefined scenarios and
processes. To promote device standardization and quick adaptation to a wide
variety of goals and purposes, we propose a three-layer architecture: the common
layer, the domain layer and the special-purpose layer. The basic layer contains
common elements required for any wearable device: motherboard, power supply,
processor, operating system, communication ports, a grid of sockets and adapters
for sensors plugin and software applications.
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With the emergence of growth in various technologies, it is predicted that soon
about 50 billion new devices will be added world-wide. This raises two major issues:
a huge amount of data and heterogeneous devices with severe integration issues.
These concerns remain when referring to wearable technology. Typical wearable
body sensor networks consist of tiny, smart, low-power and self-organized sensors
to observe physiological signals of a human body. Standardization, compliance,
effective coexistence and interoperability among multiple technologies are required
to ensure end-to-end network routing and connectivity among wearables and
external devices. M. Alam et al. [4] review multi-standard and multiple technolo-
gies based wearable wireless for inter-device communication. Coexistence and
inter-operability are challenges discussed along with utilization of possible technol-
ogies for on-body, body-to-body and off-body communications. It explores several
schemes to ensure effective coexist among multiple technologies and issues related
to interoperability.
In this chapter, we describe the architecture and its operation in several
domains, one implementation per domain. Lauren Kolodzey et al. [1] reviewed 614
articles aiming to provide an objective overview of the literature about the use of
wearable technology in clinical and simulated surgery. They found that applications
of wearable technology mainly focused on improving the safety and efficiency of
intraoperative processes. The associated applications were wide-ranging and
designed for use by a variety of care providers, thereby reflecting the
interconnected relationship between intraoperative safety and the entire healthcare
team. It suggests that wearable devices resolve certain human factors that nega-
tively influence performance and safety in the operating room. For example, a
display of patient variables to mitigate conflicts associated with patient care tasks
and the distracting operative environment. It recommended the use of a variety of
wearable devices, such as special glass for its lightweight construction, user-friendly
interface and potentially for hands-free control, special camera for capturing
precise anatomical details.
The rest of this chapter is composed as follows. In Section 2, we describe the
platform and technology components used for developing and implementing
wearable-based systems. In Section 3, we outline wearables in the healthcare
domain, which is the most advanced domain and with the highest number of
production implementations. In Section 4, we review several wearable
implementations in several domains, such as agriculture, cconstruction and others.
In Section 5, we describe in detail our original implementation of a wearable-based
system assisting visually impaired people in safety walking through and avoiding
obstacles. At Section 6, we conclude and outline potential directions for further
advancements in this subject.
2. Technology enablers
S. Park et al. [2, 3] explore advanced wearables and accordingly recommend
guidelines for successful development and deployment of comprehensive wearable
systems. Among these are the use of a variety of sensors, each sensor should be
flexible, adaptive, effective and reliable.
2.1 Variety of sensor types and flexible, effective and practical sensors
Sensors are needed for capturing various aspects and parameters to be handled
simultaneously [4], such as vital signs sensors working at the same time and having
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multiple sensor types: heart rate, body temperature, pulse oximetry, blood glucose
level of different types, the number of sensors may change to capture the signals
required to compute a single parameter. In some cases, it may require placing the
sensors is specific locations, for example, electrocardiography for recording the
electrical activity of the heart where the sensors are placed in three locations on the
body. In addition, sensors should be easy for attachment and removal, or for
plugging and playing, as sensors may be used at different times and changing
requirements. In most cases, parallel processing is required. For example, a pilot
during a flight-simulation wants to analyze his overall body reaction during the
simulation action. This requires placement of several sensor types, changing loca-
tions and types during the simulation. Practically, sensors should be low cost,
lightweight, adaptable to the wearer body, distributed power supply and data com-
munication among sensors and processes in the wearable network.
The concept of packaging and fabrication technologies has been widely used and
keeps improving with new various materials [5]. These developments enable
embedding sensors, such as gyroscopes, accelerometers, camera, motion sensing,
physiological and biochemical sensing, into a rigid and flexible platform, adding
capabilities to wearable devices. Mobile devices have been integrated with wireless
communication technology. The constant growth of broadband wireless networks
opens a new era for wearable devices and sensors to continuously monitor the
health of patients remotely.
2.2 The generic paradigm for connecting wearables
M. Alam and Ben Hamida [6] propose a generic paradigm, which can serve as a
platform for many existing and future applications, such as healthcare, disaster
recovery, people safety and more. The key advantage is its wearable Wireless Body
Area Networks (WBANs) capabilities, enabling remote and ad hoc deployment of
networks. Envisioned applications in this context, range from the popular medical
field, continue with entertainment, lifestyle, gaming and ambient intelligence.
Applications, such as disaster recovery, rescue, safety, wearable technology can also
play a role to protect critical and valuable assets. The network is designed in such
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sensors, transmits the collected information to a remote monitoring station.
Figure 1 depicts the advantages of wearable communications to enhance the
readiness and alertness of the wearers, devices and vehicles to act as an integrated
unit, regardless of their physical location and distance from the occurrence.
Enhancing this composition, we may implant cameras in the wearables and provide
real-time information to all who involved in a given situation. We may assume
that this architecture is the right architecture and infrastructure for any
wearable-based functions.
3. Wearables for health
A dominant area of wearables is health. It is aiming to predict and treat
common cases by acquiring and processing physiological and environmental
data. Wearable technologies allow consumers to be better at converting
personal, biological and environmental data into valuable consumer insights.
Wearables can transmit the data to and from the consumer at the appropriate
time, creating new consumption experiences that can improve the landscape of
health and fitness. These insights may turn into holistic decisions and goal-
directed actions, especially if patients allow the access to their physiological data,
collected from wearables. A new generation of wearable sensors enables
physicians to capture long-term-patients’ activity levels and exercise compliance,
facilitating effective dispensing of medications for chronic patients and provide
tools to assess their ability to perform specific motor activities, and propose
rehabilitation solutions.
Wearables enable remote health monitoring of patients [7, 8]. The data are sent
from the wearable to the physician’s office, avoiding the need for office visits. The
ability to continuously track patients’ health helps identifying potential problems
through preventive interventions and so enhances the quality of care and save
money, since the cost of prevention is most cases is less than the treatment cost. The
resulting higher quality of care at lower cost would also contribute to better
operating efficiencies and lower overhead costs for insurance companies, as
resources can be better spent on providing care and not on measures to ensure high
quality of care is being provided. This is where wearables have a critical role to play
in creating and serving as the core of an ecosystem essential for facilitating the
seamless transformation of data to deliver value.
Healthy lifestyle improves employee’s productivity and lower absence rate [9].
Insurance companies can collect its activity and sleeping data to leverage the data
for personal insurance plans and reward employees for good health score. An
American insurance company issued a wearables based health program pilot, which
continuously collects invasive and noninvasive data, such as vital signs. Artificial
intelligence provides an added value to healthcare with a focus on diagnosis, treat-
ment, patient monitoring and prevention.
3.1 Personalization
The doctor, with the help of a software expert can quickly create a program
based on the needs of the patient. Early diagnosis: precise medical parameters allow
early detection of symptoms. Remote patient monitoring: healthcare professionals
can monitor patients remotely and in real-time using wearable devices. Adherence
to medication: help patients to take medications on time and inform medical pro-
fessionals if the patient fails to adhere to medications. Information registry: the data
are stored in real time allowing an exhaustive analysis of the information. The result
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is a complete and precise report about the patient’s medical history, which can be
shared with other specialists. Optimum decisions: the doctor can analyze the data to
make better clinical decisions, to enhance the patient’s quality of life. Saving
healthcare cost: remote healthcare using wearable devices means saving time and
mobility.
Recent emergence of new materials accelerates the development of non-invasive
skin-based wearable devices [10], which are expected to be compatible with
human skin: flexible, stretchable and less irritating, and comply with: sensitivity to
changes in body temperature, changes in the body and an adequate detection limit.
Following are several examples of skin-based devices in healthcare applications:
predicting a sudden attack and providing the means to cope with it; detecting
genetic cancer syndromes or rapid changes in heart-beat rate; early evidence of
vascular events; detecting abnormal respiration rate; monitoring body temperature
and biosensing clothing. Wearable strain sensors are used for detecting and moni-
toring of movement-based signals, such as heart-beat rate and respiration rate. It
is lightweight, reliable, flexible, stretchable and aligned with the diverse
healthcare applications.
3.2 Diseases
Several researchers proposed wearable-based solutions for specific diseases [11],
to assist in curing or relieving the symptoms of a list of diseases as follows:
1. Sleep apnea: interruptions or a decrease in breathing for few seconds up to a
minute. The treatment types depend on the severity of the case and ranges
from weight loss to surgical operations. DT is a wearable oral device for
following the prescribed therapy for sleep apnea. It measures the
temperature, movement and head position of patients by determining the
spatial orientation of the device in the mouth.
2. Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease: a common lung disease that leads to
shortness of breath. An ear wearable monitors the physical activities that
allow patients to continuously evaluate their condition at home. It reduces
healthcare costs for patients that can be treated at home.
3. Diabetes mellitus. A chronic disease whereby the body cannot produce
enough insulin, and the control of blood glucose levels is essential for diabetic
patients. A wearable artificial pancreas for monitoring glucose level. It is
composed of a flexible core system as a brain and three wedges for insulin
delivery, glucose sensing and glucagon delivery. Another wearable to
measure blood sugar levels in diabetics is the smart contact lens that
Google/Verily Life Sciences owns.
4. Cardiovascular diseases: it is related to the heart, veins, venous thrombosis,
heart failure and cardiac dysrhythmia. Various wearable sensors exist for
providing real-time heart rate measurements, such as the wireless blood
pressure wrist monitor, which monitors blood pressure in connection with
a smartphone. It was shown that the accuracy of the measurements was
in good agreement with the reference clinical measurements.
5. The Vega GPS bracelet is a wearable sensor for ensuring the safety of people
by monitoring their location with the use of GPS and global system for mobile
communications positioning. Embrace is a wristband for monitoring
physiological signals in epileptic people in real time to alert family members.
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6. Mosquito-borne diseases: it causes a wide range of deadly diseases, such as
malaria, chikungunya, yellow fever, the Zika virus and the Ebola virus. The
kite patch is a patch-type wearable that disperses volatile compounds and is
worn on a shirt to repel mosquitoes.
7. Renal failure: kidney failure and chronic kidney disease. In the treatment of
renal failure, dialysis is commonly used, in which kidney function is replaced
by a machine. To replace dialysis, a wearable artificial kidney has been
developed.
8. Skeletal system diseases: joint disorders, osteoporosis and poor posture. Using
three-dimensional gyroscopes, accelerometers and magnetometers embedded
into wearable sensors, the chronic pain resulting from most skeletal diseases
can be treated with transcutaneous electrical nerve stimulation and by
performing therapeutic exercises. Another wearable monitor uses postural
variation and warns users through vibrations when they deviate from normal
posture, reminding them to return to a normal posture.
9. Sunburn prevention: the ultraviolet (UV) radiation of sunlight causing
wrinkles, burns, aging and even skin cancer. Wearable UV sensors, which can
be worn on the arm in the form of a bracelet, armband or wristband, are used
to monitor UV exposure levels with alerts for potential skin damage and
safety precautions, as well as estimating vitamin D production levels.
10. Vein finding: a wearable smart glass termed Eyes-On technology enables
nurses to rapidly see the veins of patients through the skin by incorporating
multispectral 3D imaging and wireless connectivity.
11. Detection of stress/depression levels: wearables are used to determine the
state of mind of their users. The product is a wristband that monitors heart
rate variability aiming to warn the user about a rise in personal stress levels.
3.3 Nutrition and dietetics
Real-time, effective and affordable nutrition and dietetics wearable technology
and sensors are an emerging field with immense opportunities and benefits to the
global nutrition challenge [12, 13]. Such revolution real time, home-, work- and
hospital-based rapid, accurate and cost-effective self-detection and diagnosis of
direct or indirect causes or diet deficiency or excess are much needed for generating
evidence-based information and knowledge for individual and vulnerable group
nutritional and dietary mitigation and lifestyle adaptation through wearable sensors
and technology. These can enhance evidence-based, coherent and coordinated
nutrition and dietary programs and strategies to a targeted group or illness, vital in
addressing malnutrition and under-nutrition public health burden. Building wear-
able consumers’ health and fitness prognosis, prospective digital nutrition, dietetic
data and database and nutrition informatics platforms. These provide a paradigm
shift in engaging participatory communication among public consumers, dietetic
and nutritionist professionals in improving quality interventions, management and
outcomes. Assessment and understanding of nutritional and dietary needs, and
potential opportunities in functional health benefits and resource development in
personalized accessibility and availability of needed resources to encourage positive
behavior, diet and nutrition changes.
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Diet-related deficiencies are estimated at 3.5 million deaths annually. This results
in rapid urbanization and food consumption patterns that require nutrition safety.
The public health nutrition wearable and implantable sensors approach provides a
new perspective in human and animal nutrition and dietary. They lead to reliable
and effective nutrition and health interdisciplinary approaches and tackle the ever-
growing local and global nutrition challenges. Modern convenient and cost-
effective wearable sensors can be used to educate, track and predict energy level
and advice on interventions or activities required to improve the excess or defi-
ciency and adaptation changes from plant-derived sources in achieving balanced
choices and quantities of unique fruit and vegetable phytochemical/micronutrient
needs.
The effectiveness of wearable devices and fitness trackers, and mobile applica-
tion on healthy life and care delivery outcomes, such as weight loss and mainte-
nance have been documented in developed countries. Nutritional and dietary
wearable technology has a critical role in contributing to nutritional and food
challenges paradigm shift in Africa. It provides real time, home-, work- and
hospital-based rapid, accurate and cost-effective detection, and diagnosis of nutri-
tion/energy or diet deficiency or excess is much needed. It supports the generation
of quality information and knowledge for individual, vulnerable group to national
decision-making nutrition policy and guidelines, programs and interventions
towards healthier lifestyle and increasing life expectancy, more productivity and
wellness. Real time is required for flexible applications of smart wearable and
implantable sensors are needed in providing clues into effective fitness and feeding
best practices.
3.4 Body dietary and energy balance
To estimate daily total energy expenditure (TEE) using a physical activity mon-
itor, combined with dietary assessment of energy intake to assess the relationship
between daily energy expenditure and patterns of activity with energy intake. [14]
An activity monitor has been used to determine the total energy expenditure, sleep
duration and physical activity. The armband was placed around the left upper
triceps. Energy intake was determined by evaluating all food and drink items. TEE
was correlated with BMI and body weight but inversely related to sleep duration
and time lying down. Multiple linear regression analysis revealed that after taking
BMI, sleep duration and time spent lying down into account, TEE was no longer
correlated with energy intake. Results show the extent to which body mass, variable
activity and sleep patterns may be contributing to TEE and together with reduced
energy intake, energy requirements were not satisfied. Hence, wearable technology
has the potential to offer real-time monitoring to provide appropriate nutrition
management which is more person-centered to prevent weight loss.
4. Wearables for other domains
4.1 Construction
The known high percentage of accidents occurring in the construction industry,
calls for developing safety strategies. In this section, we describe personalized
construction safety-monitoring applications, incorporating wearable technology.
These devices predict safety performance and management practices are identified
and analyzed. Awolusi et al. [15] present a variety of solutions.
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Environment sensors are silicon sensors, small and embedded communication
technologies, such as Bluetooth and Wi-Fi wearables. They increase the volume and
precision of environmental data, such as air quality, barometric pressure, carbon
monoxide, capacitance, color, gas leaks, humidity, hydrogen sulfide, temperature,
light, volatile organic compounds (VOCs) and ability to realize intelligent RFID
tags. There are sensors that support a broad range of emerging high-performance
applications, such as navigation, barometric air pressure, humidity and ambient air
temperature sensing functions. Some of these sensors are designed for wearable
technologies. Workers can be monitored while doing their normal work and at the
same time having the ability to see highly localized, real-time data on things like
temperature. Other wearable-sensors that can be used in wearable devices are
gyroscope, light sensors, noise sensors, humidity sensors, temperature sensors, gas
sensors, among others.
Wearable devices have the potential to protect workers in hazardous conditions:
the use of Smart headsets for monitoring truck drivers’ performance to reduce
accidents; Augmented Reality headset to guide workers though complex production
processes or wearable devices to predict injuries and machine downtime. According
to Gartner, most companies with 500+ employees already use wearables in the
workplace.
4.2 Quality of life
J. Lee et al. [16] focus on the value of sustainability in human-oriented wearables
and services that seek to improve the quality of life, which involves social impact
and public interest. Wearables refer to the technology and its applications with a
value of sustainability having a positive impact on the improvement of quality of
life, social impact and the public interest. We aim to discuss how continuously
evolving wearables influence positively on human life and environment through the
keyword of sustainability.
A variety of wearable devices have been launched in the market to achieve
various purposes with the development of sensing technologies. One typical exam-
ple is an application that constantly measures movement distance and movement
conditions of users over time through motion sensors that include in wrist-wearable
devices and display the measured results. Moreover, measuring the intake and
consumption of calories, tracking sleep, postural correction, blood pressure, and
heart rate are the most fundamental applications of the current wearables field. As
such, wearable applications started by quantifying various human activities (con-
sciously or unconsciously) numerically in daily life. Over the past few years, more
wearable devices have been introduced according to their purpose with increasing
performance. As a result, the demand for them to quantify individual daily lives by
themselves has increased. Along with this demand, more studies of the methods to
improve the quality of life by analyzing individual conditions have been conducted
for application in real life, which is called the quantified self. Targets whose move-
ments are tracked include various types of personal information, such as physical
activities performed and environmental information.
4.3 Monitoring social interactions
Wrist-worn wearables enable monitoring, detecting and recording interpersonal
social interaction features [17]. The wrist has embedded motion sensors, acceler-
ometers, heart rate monitors, optical sensors, skin conductivity, skin temperature
and other physiological sensors. Increased synchrony of physiological measures has
been shown to lead to increased perceived empathy and positive outcome.
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Leveraging data from wearables for social sensing based on interpersonal syn-
chrony. Preliminary results show that wearable data are suitable for analyzing and
quantifying social dynamics. Results indicate differences in wearable sensing data
during a social interaction between two people.
4.4 Agriculture
According to Afzal et al. [18], water is a vital component in plants. They mea-
sured leaf moisture using special sensors. Results showed that variations curve of
the capacitance was in the form of an exponential function, y = ae bx, where y is
capacitance, x is leaf moisture content, a is the linear coefficient and b is the
exponential coefficient. A new adhesive sensor, sensitive to water vapor, measures
leaf surface humidity and how much water is transpired by crop plants. It exhibits
different levels of conductivity depending on the humidity and provides farmers
with practical information on the real-time water absorption habits of their crops.
The sensor is connected to a Wi-Fi device that transmits the data to the data
analyzer, which then recommends the amount of water gallons to put in which
parts of the field. The sensor is used for water management to accelerate the process
of breeding drought tolerant for any crop.
5. Wearables for navigation and safety systems
Automatic navigation in an unknown environment raises various challenges
as many cues about orientation are difficult to perceive without the use of vision.
Though assisted aids, such as global positioning system (GPS), a satellite-based
radio-navigation system, which help in route finding, still it fails to fulfill safety
requirements. This section proposes a framework that provides accurate guiding
and information on the route traversal and the topography of the road ahead. The
framework is composed of technologies, such as Lumigrids, Drone, GPS, Mobile
applications andCloud storage which are used to map the road surface and gen-
erate proper navigation guidance to the end user. This is done in three stages:
(1) off-line mapping of the road surface and storing this information in the
cloud; (2) wearable technology used for obtaining in real-time surface informa-
tion and comparing it to the data on the cloud facilitating accurate and safer
navigation and (3) updating the cloud information with information collected
by the pedestrian.
There are many technological navigation aids but none of them focus on pedes-
trian paths. Banovic et al. [19] claim that travelers require detailed information
about the terrain and its challenges—size, curves, hurdles, fences, changes in ele-
vation and proposes a three-phase safe navigation system that provides surface
information of the pedestrian paths and uses this information while suggesting in
real time routes to the visually impaired.
Most applications use location-sensing technology, such as GPS combined with a
map to locate and guide pedestrians. Sendero [20] uses smart phone’s location
sensing power. Trekker Breeze [21] supports orientation using a commercial GPS
receiver. In another work, [22] has combined crowd sourcing with computer vision
techniques to provide additional information about traffic intersections and side-
walks or arbitrary images. Few open source [23] software systems provide similar
navigation instructions on points of interest like restaurants and buildings to the
user using speech or Braille output. Studies say that pedestrians are positive on
using technological assisted aids to guide them for navigation [24].
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5.1 The process phases
The proposed navigation system consists of the following three phases:
(1) terrain mapping phase, (2) pedestrian guidance phase and (3) re-mapping of the
terrain based on comparative walk-thru and terrain database. In the terrain map-
ping phase, an unmanned aerial vehicle is made to fly over the pedestrian path. This
vehicle records the GPS coordinates of the mapped region and accurately identifies
the actual terrain of the underlying pedestrian path. This data are versioned and
stored in a cloud. This referential database is centrally shared for the visually
impaired. The terrain mapping phase is essential to initially map all the pedestrian
paths and populate the cloud with data. The pedestrian guidance phase is the phase
where the stored terrain-related information on cloud is combined with the regular
GPS-based route finding and in real time, it is used to guide a pedestrian in naviga-
tion. A shirt mounted device assists the visually impaired in achieving this. During
the walk-thru, the mounted device with the visually impaired obtains the real-time
terrain information of the path ahead and compares it to the existing information on
the cloud to alert of the new challenges/hazards that may have cropped up.
5.2 The navigation system
The terrain mapping phase consists of the following components: Quadcopter—
unmanned aerial object and Raspberry—a microcomputer to run required image
processing algorithms and save the information to the cloud. Figure 2 depicts the
components and their interconnection used in terrain mapping phase.
Lumigrids—a LED projector projecting light in the shape of grids as presented
in Figure 3.
Lumigrids are mounted on the quadcopter and placed facing the ground. These
light grids can accurately extract the terrain information of the pedestrian path as
the regular arrangement of the lights grid gets distorted based on the terrain. [24]
shows how lumigrids can help cyclists to understand the terrain ahead at night and
keep them safe. Camera—placed facing the direction of ground where the lumigrids
are projected. It constantly takes the images of the patterns formed by the grids and
sends it for image processing. GPS sensor is used to obtain the GPS location of the
quadcopter drone. Raspberry Pi serves as the central computing unit for all the
attached sensors. It processes the captured images of the formed light grids on the
ground and obtains the required terrain information.
An interesting approach can also be used to obtain the terrain-related informa-
tion by using the accelerometer data of the smart phones of other visually sound
Figure 2.
Components used in terrain mapping phase.
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pedestrians who use these pedestrian paths. The accelerometer of their mobile
devices detects the vibration along the X, Y and Z-axes. The magnitude m of the
acceleration is calculated as m ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
X2 þ Y2 þ Z2
p
. This is used to predict the terrain
information of the pedestrian paths.
5.3 Capturing of the terrain topography in two phases
The terrain mapping system consists of a lumigrids projector and a GPS sensor
mounted on a quadcopter which flies along the pedestrian path at height “h” above
ground, as depicted in Figure 4. The captured data are associated with its exact
location [GPS], which allows the comparison between images taken from the same
location. As mentioned, the process is divided into two phases. In the first phase,
the terrain image and data are taken and stored in the cloud storage. To ensure
accurate terrain data, while the pedestrian walks, we recapture, in the second phase,
the same image from the same location.
Figure 5 describes the process of obtaining the terrain topography using
lumigrids projection. The first picture on the top-left is the image of the sidewalk,
we refer to in this section. The picture on the top-right presents the projection of the
lumigrids projector on the sidewalk. A complete flat terrain will produce and show a
perfect grid picture. However, due to some bumps in the sidewalk, as presented in
the right-bottom image, some of the projected squares are distorted, representing
the bump location. The resulting grid is sent to the cloud application for analysis
and storing it in the cloud storage.
Figure 6 depicts the data collection and processing from the impaired person
guidance perspective. It assumes the use of a smart-phone application, which con-
tinuously transmits the current person location and orientation to the cloud and
obtains the data about the terrain of the path ahead. The left-top image presents the
shirt with a mounted unit, which the pedestrian wears. The unit consists of a
lumigrids projector, camera and a communication unit. The projector flashes on the
Figure 3.
Light grids projected on ground by lumigrids projector.
Figure 4.
The basic set-up of capturing the terrain image and its data in phase 1.
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ground. The camera captures the grid image formed on the ground and continu-
ously transmits it to the smartphone application, which then transmits it to the
cloud application. The application compares the received image to the already
stored image and generates the most accurate image representing the terrain situa-
tion at this moment. Accordingly, the application generates the proper instructions
set and sends it back to the smartphone, which guides the pedestrian accordingly. In
parallel, the discrepancy between the stored data in the cloud and the data accepted
from the pedestrian, is analyzed and if there is a need to update the cloud data it is
done by the cloud application.
The steps of the terrain mapping phase:
Figure 6.
The process of the pedestrian guidance phase.
Figure 5.
The terrain mapping phase and its transmission to the cloud storage.
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1. The entire pedestrian path is divided into squares of equal area—called the
sub-squares: let “k” be the area of each sub-square with side “x” which are
named as (1, 1), (1, 2) and so on.
2. The height “h” is adjusted to generate the lumigrids of area “k” just enough to
cover each sub square.





4. The quadcopter flying at height “h” above the ground files to the calculated M
from where it flashes the lumigrids of area “k” equal to the area of the sub-
square on ground. The lumigrids projector creates the light grids of
dimension n  n on the ground below.
5. The following image formed on the ground shows an undistorted lumigrids of
area “k” formed on an ideally flat and perpendicular surface to the
quadcopter flying at a height “h” above the ground.
6. This image is captured by the mounted camera and thresholding of the input
image splits the lumigrids image data from rest of the image as explained in















CA, where Xc, Yc, Zc are
the coordinates of the object in camera and Xa, Ya, Za are the coordinates of
the same object in the real world and Tcm is the transformation matrix which
can be calibrated for a camera.
7. The dimensions and inclinations of each line segment of the n  n segmented
sub-square are the parameters used to represent an ideally flat terrain
Length ¼ Breadthð Þ of each side ¼ xn Inclination of each side ¼ 90
°
8. Shortening of length (less than xnÞ of any line segment (even skewed) of the
formed lumigrids square mesh indicates that the terrain beneath the
formed lumigrids is not flat. It is either concave or convex in nature along
the Z axis.
9. The angle between the line segments (tangents of the line segments at the
point of intersection if they are skewed) if not the right angle indicates that
there is an inclination in XY plane of the terrain beneath the formed
lumigrids based on the quadrant (first quadrant or fourth quadrant) of the
inclination. Let a0 be the inclination of the line segments of the lumigrids
and “a” the corresponding inclination in the ground is given by: a ¼ d1 ∗ a0,
where “d1” is the ratio of the inclination on the ground and the corresponding
inclination caused by the lumigrids. And + indicates that the inclination is
towards the first quadrant and—indicates that the inclination is towards the
fourth quadrant.
10. After the image thresholding algorithm on the obtained image, the lumigrids
are visible clearly as Figure 7.
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In the above image, the required lengths between the skewed line segments are
calculated.
11. Let a line segment of generated lumigrids of ideal expected size xn gets shorten
by y% due to a skewed terrain. Let “d2” be the ratio of the absolute value of
the vertical height on the ground indicated by the corresponding lumigrids to
length of the corresponding line segment generated by the lumigrids. Then
the absolute height “h” with reference to ideal flat surface of the ground is




. Axiom 5 decides if h is positive or negative. h
is positive for concave terrain and negative for convex terrain. If y = 100%,
theoretically there could be a narrow pit or hill in the ground, as indicated by
the non-visibility of the lumigrids.
12. To exactly identify if the terrain at a given position is concave or convex in
nature, we observe the inter line segment distance i of the terrain. If
i = xn! flat surface, if i >
x
n! concave surface, if i <
x
n! convex surface.
13. After calculating the terrain information of the given sub-square, the process
is repeated to all the sub-squares so that the entire pedestrian path is scanned
for its terrain details and mapped. The data thus obtained is pushed to the
cloud.
The cloud now has precise information of the terrain. The pedestrian guidance
phase consists of the following steps:
1. When the pedestrian wishes to navigate, the pedestrian’s smart phone
requests a route from source to destination. A GIS map is consulted to obtain
various routes from the source to the destination. The data from the cloud has
precise information about the terrain of each of the pedestrian paths
presented in all these routes. An optimum route is selected based on the
variations in the terrain in that route, pedestrian traffic density in the route,
the route with easy help in case of danger or need and various other
parameters which govern the safety of the pedestrian are considered.
2. The smart phone guides the pedestrian along this route in the pedestrian
path. All major terrain variations in the pedestrian path are alerted to the
pedestrian.
3. The shirt mounted unit on the pedestrian flashes the lumigrids on the path
ahead and the camera embedded on the unit captures the image of the
Figure 7.
Lumigrids formed over a pit.
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lumigrids formed and transmits this image to the smart phone of the
pedestrian (Figure 8).
4. The terrain information obtained from the lumigrids are cross checked at real
time with the terrain information available in the cloud to recognize and
handle temporary terrain changes, like a dog sitting on the pedestrian’s path
or a random stone in the way, or sudden permanent terrain changes like a
road block.
5. If considerable discrepancies are found in the terrain, the person is alerted to
find possible alternate route like “Stop and Move 3 feet to your right” and a
match for the known pattern in the cloud is checked for. If a match is found,
the pedestrian is guided along that path.
6. If some permanent blocks are identified by the shirt mounted device, the
cloud is notified about this so that the cloud can flag the terrain data of that
pedestrian path as obsolete and can schedule a re-mapping of the terrain
phase. An alternate route is found for the pedestrian and the pedestrian is
guided accordingly.
Re-mapping of the terrain based on comparative walk-thru and terrain database
phase consists of re-mapping of a pedestrian path either if the current data is
flagged as obsolete by the pedestrian guidance phase, or a scheduled re-mapping
process or on-need basis.
Figure 8.
Lumigrids formed by the shirt mounted unit of a pedestrian in the guidance phase.
Figure 9.
Visualization of the terrain grid of a pedestrian path formed by the data.
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The data on the cloud contains the terrain information of the pedestrian path
capable of generating a terrain grid along with its GPS coordinates.
The visualization of the data represented as a terrain grid available on the cloud
for a pedestrian path looks like Figure 9.
1. A sample data from the cloud is as follows
1. When the pedestrian wants to navigate, he first initiates a session with the
cloud server which is a onetime activity for every navigation session.
2. The smart phone application now starts streaming the terrain data from the
cloud shown above which is the reference data of the pedestrian path.
3. The system guides the person to follow the route and alerts on any terrain-
related danger. For instance, when the pedestrian is in (20, 33). The interface
alerts the pedestrian that there is a pit right in front of him ((20, 30), (20, 31)
as indicated by a negative high value) and identifies that nearby terrain that is
tolerable to walk and guides the pedestrian accordingly.
4. The lumigrids on the shirt scans the terrain ahead of the person and checks
if there is an acceptable match with the reference data on cloud. If there is
any discrepancy in the data obtained by the shirt and the cloud, the person
is requested to take some alternative like a slight lateral movement and
again a match is checked for. If the person is not able to get any help or no
match is found, the server looks for alternative routes and guides the
person. For instance, let the person be in (21, 30). According to the cloud
data, there should be a high wall in front of him, but the shirt mounted
unit scans and finds that there is no wall now and the terrain is optimum to
walk. It flags all these data in the cloud as dirty by setting the Dirty Bit as
follows:
GPS Ver. h a Dirty bit
(20, 30) 1 +20 3 0
(20, 31) 1 +20 7 0
(20, 32) 1 +20 10 0
(20, 33) 1 +20 10 0
(21, 30) 1 +2 0 0
(21, 31) 1 +2 +1 0
(21, 32) 1 +3 0 0
(21, 33) 1 0 2 0
(20, 30) 1 8 0 0
(20, 31) 1 8 0 0
(20, 32) 1 +2 0 0
(20, 33) 1 +2 0 0
GPS, the coordinates of the GPS location; Ver., the version number of the data; h, the height of the terrain; a, the
inclination of the terrain; dirty bit, specifies if the data is obsolete
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Accordingly the cloud decides if it needs to schedule a re-mapping phase for that
terrain or to accept the information shared by the pedestrian shirt.
After the re-map, following is the data in the cloud:
5.4 Summary
This section proposes a conceptual framework which fills the major gaps exist in
the design of technological navigation aids and explains the software architecture,
hardware and wearable devices requirements and the theoretical models necessary
for building an infrastructure to seamlessly gather the terrain-related information
of the pedestrian path and use this information to guide the pedestrians to navigate
properly.
6. Conclusions
In this chapter, we outlined various aspects of wearable technology and its
implementation in a wide range of applications, starting with healthcare, continued
with other domains and concludes with the integration of wearables to navigation
and safety systems. Wearables technology is still at its development and growing
stage. We expect wearables to continue its fast growth and be implemented in
much more domains, transforming our life to be much more convenient, safe
and automated.
GPS Ver. h a Dirty bit
(20, 30) 2 +0 0 0
(20, 31) 2 +2 0 0
(20, 32) 2 +0 0 0
(20, 33) 2 +2 0 0
GPS Ver. h a Dirty bit
(20, 30) 1 +20 3 1
(20, 31) 1 +20 7 1
(20, 32) 1 +20 10 1
(20, 33) 1 +20 10 1
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